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IA ALUMNI ENJOYED TIME TOGETHER IN NEW YORK CITY
IA alumni gathered in New York City on
November 14, 2008 to enjoy social time
with old friends and new. Alumni attending
were Julia Blumenfeld ‘07, Christy Crespo-
Matiz ‘03, Virginia de Freitas Battersby ‘06,
Emily Gifford ‘08, Michelle Giguere ‘06,
Brigette Homrig Renaud ‘89, Patricia
Jalbert Kreuther ‘89, Kasia Kaplinska ‘02,
Guy Lanni ‘04, Denis Maslov ‘96, Michael
Maynard ‘99, Michelle Ouelette ‘96, Raymond Psonak ‘94, Jean Sera
‘91, and Alexandra Varga ‘07. Four who planned to attend but, in the
end, were unable to join us were Skip Burns ‘04, Danielle Griffin ‘04,
Christy Jehn ‘95 and Fran Su ‘03. We missed you!
Also present were Craig Abbott, UNH ‘70; Professor Frank McCann, IA program founder and first CIE director; Mayumi Tomita,




For more photos, 
click here.
Julia Blemenfeld '07, Christy Crespo-Matiz '03
and Emily Gifford '08
Guy Lanni '04 and Jean Sera '91
Spring alumni event in Boston
    We are very pleased to report that there seems to be a lot of
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interest in the IA alumni event we are planning in Boston this
spring.
    Work is just beginning on the details, so watch your e-mail
and the CIE website for further information on date, time and
location!
Denis Maslov '96 and Kasia Kaplinska '02
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